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３.実 験 方 法
送風機の回転速度を28段階に分けてＡ点の静圧とそこ
での風速，Ｂ点の静圧を測定した．玄米，大豆，BB 弾
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Fig.1  Outline of experimental apparatus.
Table 1  Physical properties of experimental materials
 
Materials  








Brown rice  5.23  2.94  2.04  0.924  0.021
 
Soybean  8.82  8.04  7.02  0.796  0.315
 
BB shot  6.00  0.646  0.113
 
Fig.2  Static pressure drop at the current plate.



























































Fig.4  Relation between air velocity and static pressure
 
drop (BB’s).
Fig.5  Relation between air velocity and static pressure
 
drop (Soybean).





























Brown rice  Ball  Soybean
 
Fig.7  Fluid state of grain (After minimum fluidization velocity).
Brown rice  Ball  Soybean
 
Fig.8  Fluid state of grain (uniform flow state).
Fig.9  Relation between air velocity and static pressure
 
drop (position of terminal velocity).














８)E. Sakaguchi, M. Suzuki：Numerical Simulation of the
 
Shaking Separation of Paddy and Brown Rice using the
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